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THIS EVENING THE CLERKThe Largest Retail Distributor» of Ladies 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists iu tho Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., Macaulay 

Brothers 
(SL Co’y.

_ Macaulay 
CAME LATE I Brothers 
-------- I (Si Co’y.

Portland Lodge, S. O. E., meet in Orange 
•Hall, Simomds street, at 8 o’clock.

! M y rk le-1 larder Co. in Lost on the Paci- 
i he. at the Opera House.

A full meeting of both Scots Companies 
Boys’ Brigade is called for 8 o’clock in St. 
Stephen's church.

If You Are* 
Thinking of 

Purchasing a New

i
But He Objected Strongly j 

When the Time Lost Was 
Charged Against Him.

We have made special preparations for Easter trade, by the 
importation of one of the best assorted stocks ofTHE WEATHER

Forecaetsi-Strong easterly wind», with ram 
or snow today. Saturday, strong nortihwest- 

, erly winds, clearing and cooler. Storm sig- i nal No. 2 is displayed.
Synopsis—A disturbance, which has moved 

very rapidly from the west is now near the 
New England coaet and the general outlook 

V' , •), ]irvf.li time and monev bv ! is unsettled. To Banks, moderate southeastY/>u xnl1 «*ve uatu tm,e alia mone> ■' I gales tonight, fresh northwesterly gales on 
looking over our stock of New Dress : Saturday. To American ports, fresh north-
Goode. The assortment is large and the ! we9ter»' *ales

materials shown include all the new LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON, 

weaves and colorings.

Kid GlovesMONOTON, April 5—1There is more 
trouble in certain departments of the I.
C. E. offices.

One of the senior clerks in the of
fice who is in the habit of coming in late 
in the morning and thus beginning be
low the “red line” that marks the prompt 
and tardy clerks, found his pay somewhat ; 
short of the usual amount last month. j

Highest temperature durinf ̂ ’$4 hours'lS The ^ in had «ever Paid
Lowest temperature during last 24 hour» 94 ' much attention to the new rule with re- !

J® | gard to the “red line” and this was the !
I first occasion a reduction had been made | 
in his pay for time lost. He not only re- ! 
fused the amount tendered, but report 
says he indulged in some vigorous 
language to the head of the department 
and his chief clerk. For a time only the 
calmness of the officials prevented vio- j

WASHINGTON, Apr., 6-sForec^t-Ba.ten, ‘“"‘J* T*’ TJ; States and Northern New York.—Fair, colder the least, one of the most boisterous the 
tonight; Saturday, fair, diminishing north- clerics of the department have yet wit

nessed and legal proceedings are threat
ened. The clerk was suspended, but in-1 
fluential friends have temporarily patched 
up the trouble and the refractory clerk 1 
returned to his desk this morning.

W. F. Taylor, general storekeeper I. C. |
R. has been making inquiries into the I 5= 
recently reported case of theft and black I ^ 
mail that occurred in connection with ! 
the stores department. J

Two of the parties whose names figured 
in connection with the affair were brought 
before Mr. Taylor, but gave vendons of 
the affair that did not correspond with 
the story that first leaked oqt. The op-1 
infbn is that the partiés concerned patch- : 
ed the matter uÿ and decided to screen 
each other rather than have all hands get I 
into trouble. The I. C. R. engineer who 
was taken in for fifty or a hundred dol
lars appears to have been the only suf
ferer in the case.

Titus Anderson, a well-known I. C. R. 
North Shore brakeman, recently establish
ed a very fair walking record. One day 
last week an accident 'happened to No. 40 
freight train, and Brakeman Anderson, in 
order to cause as little delay to traffic as 
possible, found it necessary to walk back 
to the next ' station, a distance of 
four miles. This distance he covered in 
forty-five minutes, which trainmen claim 
to be a good talking record.

The Canadian Order of Foresters tonight 
tendered a farewell supper to B. 6. Kil- 
lam and Joseph Weldon, two members 
of the .order, and fofmer well-known em
ployes of the I. C. ft., ^ who are leaving 
tomorrow night for the Canadian west 
to locate.

Conductor Martin Daley, of the I. C.
R., has» purchased from Charles Fawcett 
a valuable farm, situated about two miles 
from town along the Salisbury road.

W. S. Poole, mechanical superintendent 
of the 1. Ç. B., is in the city on railway 
business.

Spring Costume,i

0 All shades also black or white in Perrin 
& Cie., Dent Alcroft, and Trefoase & Co.’s standard makes. ^ 

Exquisite novelties in Ladies’ Fancy Stock Collars, Lace 
Stocks, Lace Scarfs, Leather. Belts, all colors; Silk Belts, all co
lors; Crepe-de-Chene Long Scarfs, Fancy and Plain Cotton and 
Lisle Thread Stockings.

White Silk Gloves in long or short lengths.

Black Silk Gloves in long or short lengths.
Gloves in every make, ;n extra long length, for wear with the 
present short sleeve waists and coats.

, ever held by us.

NEW CANADIAN HOMESPUNS in light and mid Greys, 50 to 56 in. Prices 85c. to $1.40. 

NEW SCOTCH HOMEPSUNS. light and mid Greys, 54 to 60 inches. Prices 95c. to $150. 

NEW CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, in Black and Colors, 34 In. wide. $1.25 and $1.60 yard. 

NEW’ VENETIAN LADIES CLOTH in (Black and Colors, 40 in. to 54 in.. 60c. to $1.25 yd.

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer reading» at noon (sea level and 

XI dgs Fab). 29.92 inches.
Wind at noon—«Direction east, velocity 16 

miles per hour. Light rain.
Same date last year Highest tempe raturé 
52. lowest temperature 35, unsettled, show- > 

! ery and foggy.

96

Kid and Silk

NBW SWISS SATIN CLOTH In Black and Colors, 44 in. wide, at *1.10 yard.

HENRIKiTAS, CASHMERES, 
40 to 48 in.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.SHADOW CHECKS. INDIA TWILLS. FRENCH SERGES.
SATIJÎ VENETIANS, VOILES. MOHAIRS, SICILLIANS. POPLINS, &e., 
wide, prices 50c. to $1.25 yard.

ORBAiM DRESS GOODS, including Lustres, Sicilliaars, Serges, Cashmeres, Bedford Cords. 
Nuns Cloth, Voiles. Canvas Cloth, Crepe De Chine, Batiste, Striped, Figured and 
Spot Mohairs, 36 to 46 in. Prices 35c. to 90c. yard.

I Macaulay r 
I Brothers 
I (Si Co’y. F

Macaulay 
Brothers 
(Q, Co’y.

west winds. i

CARIBBEE HAD 
A ROUGH TRIP!

DOWLING BROTHERS, ! West Indian Steamer Reached 
Port Last Night—She Met 
Heavy Weather,

New Lace Curtains.
95 and lOl King St. !

Over i ,j)00 Pairs in the Lot, and 90 
Patterns to Choose From.

PRICES RANGING FROM

Don’t Buy
Until You

\

Have Seen 
Our Stock

The West Indian steamship Caribbee, 
Captain Saunders, arrived last night from 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demer- 
ara with 21 passengers, including seven 

! Chinese.
! large quantity of mokes es arid other gen
eral cargo for this city and Halifax. The 
trip up to thie port from Bermuda was 
a very rough one, with high eeas and bad 
weather.

The following ie the liât of the Carib- 
bee’s cabin passengers: Mr. Morrison, from 
ODemerara for Amherst, N. 8.; Mrs. and 
Mias Bowman from Demerara for Sydney, 
O. "ft.; Dean Gilpin, Mrs. Cr ou cher, from 
(Barbados for Halifax; Mrs. Grist, from 
St. Lucia for Halifax; Mr. De Wolfe, 
from St. Kitts for Halifax; Mrs. Banner- 
man, Frederick Kaizer, from Bermuda for 
Halifax; Mrs. Antes, W. Coleman, Mr. 
Towrwend, Mr. Foster, from Bermuda for 
this city.

Second cabin—Harry Virtue, from Ber
muda, and seven Chinese in the steerage 
for Hong Kong.

The steamer is discharging her St. John 
freight at the corporation pier.

$3.50 SHOES.

Waterbury $ Rising 
“SPECIAL.

The steamer has on board a

32 CENTS TO $2.50 PAIR.:-
Come early and get first choice.

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Sq.over

Exquisite Goods
term the NEW CHIFFON MUSLINS

You want

We unhesitatingly affirm that 
notwithstanding the fact that 
in the past we sold shoes of 
acknowledged value at $3. ço, 
this season we are offering the 
best goods it has ever been our 
good fortune to handle. These 
goods were made expressly for 
our Retail Trade' from High 
Grade Stqck on New Up-to- 
Date Lasts, and every pair is 
stamped “Waterbury 
(SL Rising Special»” 
which will be a guarantee that 
they are what we represent 
them to be. .

% \ ’see

5k*:' I

/ Are what we
which we have just opened. JZ7

P
!'/' Shadow Muslins in Satin Stripes, Floral Designs and Dainty Colorings, 

to see them .to appreciate that they are all we say about them. They come in all the new 
shades of Pinks, Blues, Greens, Mauves and Rose Shades. And the prices are less than 
you would suppose for such beautiful goods.

SAILORS WERE 
TROUBLESOME ■ —■ 1

REV. DR. GATES 
GOES TONIGHTDrunken Manners are Cause 

of Police Visiting S. S. 
Oriana.

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET.ROBT. STRAIN (Sl CO.,I r

i •
i : Popular Pastor of Germain 

Street Church Will Leave for 
His New Charge in West- 
mount. f0” New York Styles for Little Boys

About thirty drunken sailore caused 
quite a commotion on the Onana lying at 
the I. C. R. wharf last night.

Between six and seven o’clock last eve
ning a telephone message came to police 
headquarters to send a couple of officers 
to the steamship, as the drunken sailors 
were creating a turmoil on the ship, and 

When Officers Craw
ford and Roes arrived, the captain in
formed them that the steamer was to 
leave port at eight o’clock, and that the 
sailors had refused to ship with her. At 
that time the drunken seamen'were fight
ing among themselves and the officers ex
perienced some difficulty in restoring peace 
and quietude. It was necessary for them 

f to remain on board the boat until she 
sailed in order to keep the sailors in sub
jection.

WATERRURY & RISING. I
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. O. Gates leave 

this evening for Westmounf, where Dr. 
Gates will assume the pastorate of the 
First Baptist church. Dr. and Mrs. Gates 
leave many friends here who will wish ! 
them every success- in their new field of ; 
labor.

Dr. Gates has been the pastor of Ger
main street Baptist church here for nearly 
twenty years, and during that period has 
endeared himself to the people of that 
church and outsiders as well.

/
refused to work. k Canadian Made Suits and 

Overcoats on Very 
Latest Lines

Stiff Hats.-1-*^
• >«

--
-s-" ' '* ;r\

ANDERSON’S HATS are mak
ing a great name for themselves, 
because they have QUALITY 
and STYLE. That counts. His 

$2. ço DERBY is a dandy, and is not excelled in anyway at 
the price. A splendid range of.shapes is here for you to choose 
from. Smart, Dressy, Nobby Shapes they are. - $i.fo to

D 9
\» S 9The ingenuity of American de* 

signers, sterling worth of mater* 
ln\Tf tats and Canadian workmanship I I of a high order is the combination
jfl B that places our Fancy Suits for little

boys in the very foremost position.
The models are the same as are seen in the best Child Outfitters’ in 
the city of New York, but the clothing was made in Canada and 
therefore costs much less than, imported duty-taxed American 
clothing. Purchasers get better wares for less money.

rKILLED AT
t-STOCKS SHOWED MARKED 

WEAKNESS THIS MORNING
VANCEBORO

MONTREAL, April 6-(Specjal)—The 
stock market developed a marked weak- 

tlbie morning and prices generally 
showed declines. The causes were found 
in the reaction from the recent high level 
influenced by Wall St. The features of 
the trading wgre Montreal St. Ry. 257; 
Dominion Iron, 33 1-2 to 33; Lake of the 
Woods Mining, pfd., 113; Detroit, 100 to 

; 09 3-4; Maokay, 62; Montreal Power, 94 
! to 93 3-4; Richelieu, 84 3-4.

R. J. Giles of Lepreaux Fell 
From a Train to His Death 
Last Night

-nee#

JAMES ANDERSON, 17 Charlotte St. • \

R. J. Giles of Lepreaux fell from a 
train *a:fc Vaneeboro last evening and was j 

* instantly killed. Giles was employed as 
a brakeman on the C. P. R. and was on 
duty on a special freight train at the 
time of the tragedy. The accident occur
red in the railway yard at Vanpeboro 
about ten minutes to twelve lait night. ■ 
No one eanv the man killed but it is sup
posed the fell from the top of the first.: 
car of the train on which he was travel- j 
Mng and was instantly killed. He was ai 
comparatively young man and had many 
friends. The members of his family wild 
arrive this evening from Lepreaux to re
ceive the remains.

SUMMER BEAUTY AND SPRING FRESHNESS 
COMBINE IN OUR

FUNERALS!

NEW WASH FABRICS. The funeral of the lute Mrs. Robert 
j Thomas took place from (her late reeid- 
! ence, Brittain tit. at three o’clock this 
afternoon. Rev. Father Chapman conduct, 
ed the burial service in St. John the Bap-

Our new importation of these goods merits the description t™t church ami Mt*nnent « m the new
v*/ VI1 ^ * Catholic cemetery.

of “ the prettiest yet.” Prices just as enticing 
as the fabrics themselves.

Pretty Little CoatsFetching Wee Suits i
I,,

Russian Overcoats for children to 7 yrs. 
Light olive covert cloth, trimmed with pearl but
tons. $4.25.

Russian Suits for children from 3 to j years, In 
mixed tweeds, serges and worsteds. As pretty 
as a picture.

Buster Brown Suits for children 2% to 7 yrs, 
In Shepherd plaids, fapey homespuns, cheviots, 
worsteds and serges. $3.75 to $6.50

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
1: The Time» had a personal item yester

day «taring that J. R. Corwans and Mm. 
Oowans anived from Bctiton the reporter 

misinformed. The lady was Mrs. 
Opt. Thos Martin, daughter of A. War
t-ell of this city, who was coming to

Mrs.

$3.75 to 5.50MYSTERIOUS MR. GILT EDGE
(Continued from page 1.)BLACK DRESS MUSLINS', 12, 17, 20, 22c. 

yard.
FANCY COLORED MUSLINS, 8, 10, 12, 

14c. yard.
WHITE DRESS DUCK. 15 and 16c. yard. 
WHITE BEDFORD CORD, 14 and 20c.

And a great variety of other goods mut
able for shirtwaists or shirtwaist suite, 

i Store open every evening.

FANCY GINGHAMS 7, 9 :10, 12, 14, and 
17c. yard.

COLORED CHAMBRAY, 14c. yard. 
PRINTS in an endless variety of patterns, 

7. 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard.
WHITE WAISTINGS, 15, 20, 22, 24, 2o, 

28, 31k'. yard.
FANCY WHITE MUSLINS, 8. 10, 12, 13, 

15, 20, 22c. yard.

Double-Breasted Overcoats for children 
from 2 to 10 years. In cheviots, Venetians, co
verts and shepherd plaids. Fancy colors, gilt 
and pearl buttons. $6.53 to 7.50

wae
that I was. Still up to the present 1 had 
not received a challenge today.

“I spent much of the afternoon around 
King square and walked out King street 
east, up around the court house and on 
several of the streets which I did not 
know.

1
ypend the summer in St. John.
Martin and maid had come via Philadel
phia to Boston and on to St. Joihp, -being 
a fellow passenger from Boston with Air. 
Cowans, an oM. friend of the family.

The New Vestee Suits for children from 5 to 8 
Eton collar and bloomer pants. Mixedyears,

tweeds and worsteds, with fancy vests. $5 a $6 Smart Topper Overcoats for children from 5
to 16 years. In light olive, covert and fawn 
ditto. Gilt buttons. Decorated sleeve.

Tapped Wrong Man
CIVIC PAY DAY “By the appearance of things the chase 

is getting very warm and it is -amusing to 
me to see anxious searchers tap other peo
ple on the shoulder when they coidd just ! 
as well put their hand on me.

“Now I inutffc tell you of the one danger
ous minute I had during 'the day. While 
I was down around the Has tern S. S. Oo.s 
wharf there were some of the men around 
the entrance of the shed and I heard one 
[fellow say *Do you suppose that is Gilt 
Edge. If I thought it was I would like 
to knock the head off him.’ So I thought 
I had better move before I got hurt.

“1 spent the evening, as usual, all 
around the town, down 'to the depot, back j 
Union street, had lunch at the night owl 
and then on home.

“I was stopped live times tonight but l 
^ gues.4 it is getting to ibe a fad. I don’t see 

the documents eo I laugh it otrby saying 
“I am Edge but not much Gilt to it.”

Mr. Gilt Edge will be presented to the 
audience between the acts at the Opera j 
House tonight. > _ . i

S. W. McMACKIN, The New Byron Suits for children 6 to 11 yrs. 
Plain pants, Eton collar and tie. Grey and brown 
mixed tweéds. $4 and 4.50 .

Nobby Sailor Suits for children 5 to 9 years. 
Light homespuns, brown and garnet homespuns.
$5.25.

Chamberlain Sandal I this morning paid 
out the following amounts in civic ealar- $5.25 to 7-50

SHARP a McMACKIN. 335 Main St.. North End- ^ .............
1 Water and sewerage 
1 Kerry.......................

Successor to $1.606.55 
. , 844.96 
, 134.96

The Newest Reefers for children 3 to 12 yrs. 
Navy blue serge. Gilt buttons and decorated 
sleeve. $2 to $3-50

y

lbs, Standard 
Granulated Sugar j

$2,588.47

à Eton Sailor Suits for children 6 to 10 years. ■ New Raincoats for children 9 to 15 years. 
Fancy homespuns in staple and fancy colors, , Fancy mixed tweeds, plain and rough effects,

Grey coverts. $5 to $8

POLICE COURT
> Thomas Nivkenson wan fined $8 in the 

1 iWliee court tlite morning for drmnken- 
Officcr Ira Perry found Nickerson 

at tiie comerFOR $1.00 $3.75 to $5.neea.JLJ i standing againet a building 
of Brittain and Sydney streets last nigst 
winging one of the latest fconva. Latest Shapes in Children’s Tams

Children’s Section. Clothing Department.

, "" \
To every purchaser of one
pound of our 25c. BLEND 
TEA.

f

$5.00. WALL STREET

Limite/ +
BEST VALU® EVER OFFERED.

Geld Crews
In the City.

NEW YORK, April 6—Only small varia
tions in prives were shown at the opening 
tousy and many storks were unchanged nom
S.STS «» .=‘£
Wee tern but the other coal ere snowed email 
gains, in other quarters of the l»8t t-nero 
were tmall aeclinca. Interest was languid 
and business on a- small scale, lue maiket 
opened irregular.

$5.00We male the 
Best

«6.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON.ROBERTSON &C0„ Teeth without plate*.............. --
Gold fillings from........................... .... •• eeV‘w
stiver end other fiUing from •• «• ••
Teeth Extracted Wltheet Pain, l$c.

..60c. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET j
NEW YORlt, April 6—Cotton futures open

ed steady. Mky. H.U; June. 11.00 bid; July, 
11.10; August.1 offered, 10.95: September, 10.b4; 
Oct., 10.60; November, 10.50 bid, Dsestnber, 
10.53; Januan1, 10.55.

FREE562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation...................... ...
The Famous Hale Method, The wealth of true fovc will cure the love 

of wealth.Boston Dental Parlors. - /. t
! .
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